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Abstract

The purpose of this pilot study was to test the utility of geospatial analysis tools for eliciting and integrating fishermen’s1

knowledge into marine protected area (MPA) planning processes in California, United States. A participatory design yielded 30

local knowledge interviews that were coded for socioeconomic and biodiversity information. The resulting information is useful in

understanding past conflicts around MPA siting proposals and for identifying likely sources of agreement and disagreement.

Products include a protocol for rapid socioeconomic assessment; a database of fishermen’s knowledge and information; and a

geographic information system for further use in California’s MPA planning process.

r 2003 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

In California, as elsewhere on the West Coast of the
United States, fishing—although a relatively small share
of the larger regional economy—is central to the
economic and cultural life of local coastal communities.
Many people’s livelihoods depend upon the ocean, and
marine policy decisions directly affect their ability to
earn a living and maintain their communities and
lifestyles. Traditionally, fishery and marine conservation
management have tended to consider the biophysical
aspects of any management decision first, and the
socioeconomic impacts second. The latter typically
occur in the context of regulatory analyses to meet legal
requirements. The recent experience in California
suggests that it may be far more effective to consider
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socioeconomic aspects of proposed management mea-
sures early on in the decision-making process.

Marine protected areas (MPAs) are a relatively new
tool in the repertoire of marine resource managers. They
have equally attracted both scientific support and
political controversy. Much of the controversy stems
from the immediate costs of implementing MPAs, which
tend to be borne by the consumptive users of an area,
commercial and recreational fishermen. The benefits
tend to be delayed and accrue primarily to non-
consumptive users [1,2]. The consideration of the
costs and benefits of a management decision is the
purview of socioeconomic analysis, in particular,
regulatory and community impact analyses required by
federal (National Environmental Policy Act; Magnu-
son-Stevens Fisheries Conservation and Management
Act) and state laws (California Environmental Quality
Act). Typically, these impacts are analyzed in the
context of environmental impact statements and other
assessments that are conducted prior to the implementa-
tion of a management measure, but after the planning
and public consultation process. Furthermore, when
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socioeconomic analysis does occur, it tends to focus on
easily measurable economic indicators, such as changes
in income or employment, that are typically not
available at local scales.

In the case of MPAs, the potential costs and benefits
are manifold and often differ between user groups.
For example, MPAs may entail restrictions on com-
mercial and recreational fishing, thus adversely affecting
personal incomes of fishermen and charter-boat opera-
tors. They may also engender positive changes to the
regional economy, for example by enhancing the appeal
of an area to tourism. In addition to economic impacts,
marine management measures may have social con-
sequences, for example by changing the profile and
distribution of participation in marine recreational or
commercial activities in an area. While socioeconomic
impacts can be both positive and negative, they are
central to policy processes. Agencies who ignore the
concerns of affected user groups about the actual
and perceived costs and benefits of management
measures run the risk of deepening the schism between
fishery managers and fishing communities. Such
division is already becoming more apparent [3], espe-
cially on the West Coast in the context of recent fishery
declines [4,5].

Compounding the danger of delaying socioeconomic
analysis is the general inability of agencies to adequately
incorporate local knowledge [3], which could fill
important data gaps. For example, many socioeconomic
analyses consider impacts at the county or regional level,
which—given the local nature of the fisheries on the
West Coast—may not be the appropriate scale. Smaller,
localized scales pose challenges to agencies that tend to
be staffed by fishery biologists and policy analysts, and
often lack social scientists, staff and resources to design
and conduct fieldwork.

In recognition of the aforementioned issues—the
potential of local knowledge to supplement socio-
economic analyses, and of geospatial analytical tools
to empower user groups—an unusual research alliance
formed to accelerate the incorporation of social and
economic information into California MPA planning
efforts. Environmental Defense (an environmental
advocacy organization) and the Institute for Fisheries
Resources (IFR; the research arm of the Pacific Coast
Federation of Fishermen’s Associations (PCFFA), a
fishing industry trade organization) collaborated on a
pilot project to address these issues by jointly developing
and testing a participatory socioeconomic analysis
protocol in the context of the California Marine Life
Protection Act (MLPA). The project was designed to
elicit fishermen’s knowledge, test ways of incorporating
their knowledge into the decision-making process, and
to test spatially explicit methods for rapid socioeco-
nomic assessments for MPA planning. This is work in
progress, as the MLPA process is still unfolding.
2. Bringing local ecological knowledge (LEK) to bear on

California MPA processes

The idea for the collaborative project built on the
growing body of literature on the benefits of incorpor-
ating LEK and economic concerns into decision-
making processes. The project also benefited from
practical experience with two MPA planning processes
in California: the designation of fully protected marine
reserves (MPAs where all fishing is banned) within the
state and federal waters of the Channel Islands National
Marine Sanctuary (CINMS) off the Southern coast of
California, and the first attempt to implement the
state-wide MLPA in 2002. The MLPA requires the
California Department of Fish and Game (CDFG) to
implement a network of MPAs in state waters with an
improved marine reserve (defined as no-take areas)
component.

2.1. Local ecological knowledge

LEK refers to the body of knowledge held by a
specific group of people about their local ecosystems. It
is often site-specific and can be a mixture of practical
and scientific knowledge [6]. Fishermen and fishing
communities often possess a high level of knowledge
regarding fish populations and marine ecology [7], and
so incorporating LEK into policy processes can
achieve numerous goals. LEK is separate and different
from scientifically generated information, but is still
useful, and perhaps necessary, for creating and im-
plementing policy. Local knowledge can be used to
corroborate scientific data and to fill in gaps in
the scientifically generated data [8]. While local knowl-
edge typically is not subject to the same peer review
as scientific knowledge, triangulation with other
data sources and comparative techniques can help
validate it.

Incorporating local knowledge into the decision-
making process and creating community-based resource
management systems can have multiple benefits [9–12].
In a study on community-based resource management in
the Philippines [13], Russ and Alcala contrasted the
success of two separate marine reserves. The reserve that
had included resource users in the design and imple-
mentation process achieved significantly better enforce-
ment, and increased ecological benefits. Eliciting and
using local knowledge in the early stages of the planning
process for MPAs may well be an effective way to foster
this participation, and empower stakeholders in the
governance of marine resources [14]. Our study is
premised on the notion that lessons in local knowledge
and participation from other countries are applicable in
California, where fishery and marine resource manage-
ment has seen increasing discord between user groups
and managers in recent years.
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2.2. MPAs in California

In California, recent MPA planning processes are
fraught with contentious relationships between stake-
holders, especially commercial and recreational fishing
groups, environmental organizations, and resource man-
agers. Beginning in 1999, the CINMS—one of 13 such
sanctuaries in US waters [15]—underwent one of its
periodic management plan reviews. In response to
direction from the California Fish and Game Commis-
sion and the CINMS, the Sanctuary’s Advisory Council
formed a working group comprised of scientists, fisher-
men, environmentalists, and other stakeholders that was
charged with the design of a network of marine reserves.
This working group, in turn, formed two panels—on
natural science and socioeconomics, respectively—that
collected and synthesized relevant data and developed
tools for analysis. These were then used to develop a
series of marine reserve alternatives, and to evaluate their
ecological characteristics and economic impacts on the
various user groups and surrounding communities [16].

Although they came close after 3 years of negotiation,
the working group ultimately did not achieve consensus
on one design alternative. Instead, agency staff drafted a
set of design alternatives based on the intermediary
maps of consensus produced by the working group. The
staff attempted to meet scientific criteria recommended
by the working group’s science advisory panel, while
minimizing socioeconomic costs as articulated by the
group’s socioeconomic panel. Of the design alternatives,
the ‘‘preferred alternative’’, i.e. that endorsed by the
Sanctuary Advisory Council, provides for 25% of the
CINMS management area to be set aside in marine
reserves [17]. In October 2002, the Fish and Game
Commission adopted the ‘‘preferred alternative’’ for the
state water portion and it is currently moving through
the regulatory process for the federal portion.

Although a team of consultants and academics
collected anecdotal and socioeconomic information
from fishermen to inform the process, many stake-
holders were dissatisfied. They felt that they were not
sufficiently consulted, that insufficient data were avail-
able for comprehensive socioeconomic assessments, and
that fishermen’s LEK was not sufficiently incorporated
into the process. Socioeconomic considerations entered
relatively late in the siting deliberations, and once
completed, the analysis was biased towards consumptive
uses and immediate costs [18]. The debate in the
Channel Islands became focused on the trade-offs
between conservation goals and economic concerns,
with many fishermen and environmentalists polarized
on opposite sides of the issue.

As one fishermen observed, however, it was in the
socioeconomic panel that participants felt their knowl-
edge was at least being taken seriously [19]. This
observation, together with another MPA planning
process unfolding in California, provided the impetus
for this pilot study on a method for engaging socio-
economic concerns early and eliciting LEK.

Along with the CINMS process, the State of
California began implementation of the MLPA. Intro-
duced in February 1999 and chaptered in October 1999
[20], the MLPA requires that the California Fish and
Game Commission adopt a Marine Life Protection
Program. The Program must meet six explicit goals
including: protection of biodiversity; conservation of
marine life populations; improvement of recreational,
educational and study opportunities; protection of
marine natural heritage for their intrinsic value; clearly
defined objectives based on sound science; and the
design and implementation of a network of MPAs,
including an ‘‘improved marine life reserve component
(defined as no-take [i.e., fully protected] reserves)’’ [21].

The implementation of the MLPA presented an
opportunity to use the knowledge of marine resource
users better, and to create a successful network of MPAs.
Initially, however, the process got off to an inauspicious
start. During 2001, in their first attempt to implement the
goals of the MLPA, the Department of Fish and Game
(CDFG) used a process that did not reflect the
importance of effective participation and consultation.

The CDFG formed a Master Plan Team that was
responsible for developing initial draft concepts of
potential marine reserve sites for public review. The
Master Plan Team drafted MPA candidate sites without
soliciting input from stakeholders, instead using the
distribution of fishing effort and targeted species as
proxies for habitat characteristics [21]. Draft maps were
then presented to the public in a number of meetings
along the coast in the summer and fall of 2001, during
which there was intense uproar among many stake-
holders, especially fishermen. Much of the contention
was focused on the lack of socioeconomic considera-
tions reflected in the draft maps. The process created
considerable distrust, leaving many stakeholders dis-
satisfied, and led the Director of the CDFG to disband
the original process and start over [21].

The CDFG has since restructured the consultative
process, notably by convening MPA working groups in
each of four regions along the coast of California—
North, North-Central, South-Central, and South—with
a total of seven Regional Working Groups, one for each
region, with three additional overlap areas (see Fig. 1).
Each Working Group is comprised of about 15
representatives from the fishing, diving, scientific, and
environmental communities [21].

The Department held an expert workshop on socio-
economics in the fall of 2002, but is still uncertain how
to include socioeconomic information in the implemen-
tation of the MLPA. As laid out in Section 2855 (c) of
the Act, ‘‘the department and team in carrying out this
chapter [achieving the goals stated above], shall take
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into account relevant information from local commu-
nities, and shall solicit comments and advice for the
master plan from interested parties on issues including
[y] (2) socioeconomic and environmental impacts of
various alternatives’’ [22]. In other words, the ecological,
biodiversity, and other goals of the MLPA are to be
implemented while taking the socioeconomic effects of
various measures (including MPAs) into consideration.
Our project was intended to contribute to the assess-
ment of these complex effects, and to provide a
framework for consideration in the analysis.2
3. Methods

The project focused on the North-Central Region of
California—from Pt. Año Nuevo to Point Arena (see
Fig. 1). Within this area, we identified five main ports
2 As of October 2003, the MLPA process has been reconfigured once

again, with working groups suspended due to lack of funding.
and port groups: Mendocino County (Fort Bragg, Pt.
Arena, Albion), Bodega Bay, Bolinas, San Francisco,
and Half Moon Bay.

Fishermen were involved in the study both during the
design phase and as participants. The design stage of the
project included several meetings between project staff
and fishing representatives associated with the PCFFA.
This group of researchers and port ‘‘gatekeepers’’
collectively developed the list of research questions to
be asked of interviewees in each port, and the gatekeepers
provided some initial names of fishermen who would be
willing to participate in an interview for the project. From
these initial interviewees, lists were generated of other
fishermen who would also be willing to contribute. All 30
interviews conducted for this project were derived using
this ‘‘snowball’’ sampling method [23].

3.1. In situ interviews

At the core of the project was a period of field-
work during which semi-structured interviews were
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conducted. Over a 2-month period, two research
assistants interviewed thirty fishermen who had been
recommended by the gatekeepers based on the length of
their fishing career, their depth of knowledge, and their
willingness to be interviewed. Typically, the interviewers
contacted the fishermen via telephone to explain the
project and the interview process and to ask if they
would be willing to participate in an interview. Only two
of the contacted fishermen were unwilling to grant an
interview, citing scheduling conflicts or lack of time.
Once a fisherman agreed to an interview, the inter-
viewers traveled to the port and met the fishermen on
his/her boat or at a nearby restaurant. All fishermen
were interviewed voluntarily with the understanding
that they were not required to relinquish any informa-
tion if they did not choose to do so. The interviews
followed a semi-structured format, resulting in free
flowing conversations guided by a set of specific
questions. While each interview was unique, this
structure allowed the format to be tailored to each
interviewee and yielded responses to a set of core
research questions that were later recovered in spatial
coding. This process resulted in 27 viable interviews.

It is important to note that the interview process was
designed to reduce the fishermen’s costs associated with
participating in the study. One frequent complaint about
fishery and marine resource management is that, in
order to participate, fishermen have to travel to meet-
ings held in central locations, often at their own expense.
Similarly, socioeconomic research designs that rely on
group meetings or require fishermen to suspend their
fishing activity are problematic. Where mail surveys and
other remote techniques have been used, they are usually
fraught with low return rates (e.g., 14.6% in the case of
a cost-earning survey conducted by the Pacific States
Marine Fisheries Commission [24]) or are met with
considerable distrust (as in the case of the Marine
Recreational Fisheries Statistical Survey conducted by
NMFS over the phone). By contrast, our project
achieved a 90% return rate (27 viable interviews out
of 30 conducted), and allowed the fishermen to
contribute knowledge on their own time and in their
own space—thus reducing both their actual and
opportunity costs of participating in socioeconomic
research or fact-finding endeavors.

During each interview, fishermen were asked a series
of questions on four core analytical areas: Demo-
graphics (home harbor, years fishing experience, species
targeted, gear and techniques used), oceanographic
information (prevailing local weather and currents,
weather-dependent fishing locations, observations about
fish distributions based on physical oceanography,
critical anchorages and transit passages, effects of ocean
regime shifts such as El Niño Southern Oscillation or
Pacific Decadal Oscillation), biological information
(historically productive or ‘‘fished out’’ areas, known
spawning sites, non-threatened or healthy species,
threatened species or observed declines, biologically
diverse areas, health of the fishery: past and present),
and management (opinion of stock assessments, fishery
management and environmental concerns, opinion of
MLPA process, economically critical areas, acceptable
closure candidates).

Using pencils and nautical charts, interviewees
identified locations in response to particular questions,
where appropriate. Other information was recorded in
notes and later transcribed.

3.2. Spatial analysis

Following the interviews, the information was tran-
scribed into a Geographical Information System (GIS)
mapping application (‘‘OceanMap’’) developed by En-
vironmental Defense for the coastal waters of Califor-
nia. OceanMap includes numerous data layers that can
be added or taken away from view. The layers include
geographical information, existing MPAs, habitat in-
formation, bathymetry, and nautical charts.

The interviewees’ responses were collected in Excel,
coded in reference to the analytical categories, and
entered into OceanMap. This allows the information to
be represented spatially in an electronic form, and lends
itself to thematic and statistical analysis. The collected
information, and the OceanMap layers derived from the
information, is extremely detailed, including species-
specific and season-specific information.

Since this pilot study was conducted in the context of
the MLPA and the siting of MPAs, the spatial analysis
focused on: (1) Economically Important Areas, (2)
Acceptable Closure Candidates, (3) Biologically Diverse
Areas, (4) Historically Productive Areas, and (5) Critical
Anchorages and Transit Passages. The statistical analy-
sis focused on the congruence of the fishermen’s
information, and the variance among their answers.
We also compared aggregated information derived from
the interviews on Acceptable Closure Candidates and
Critical Economic Areas with the original Department
draft MPA maps (see Fig. 2) to help elucidate potential
reasons for opposition to the draft maps.

3.3. Iterative process

Following the interviews, as per agreement between
the researchers and the ‘‘gatekeepers’’, we conducted
plenary sessions with all participants in a port to review
the results from the statistical and spatial analysis. All of
the information remained anonymous, but the fishermen
were able to see what other fishermen from their own
port had revealed during the interview process. This
follow-up meeting allowed the fishermen to correct any
mistakes made in transcribing the information, approve
the maps for use by the researchers in presentations and
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publications, and to discuss the similarities and incon-
sistencies among the aggregated information. These
sessions were vital to the success of our project and often
revealed as much information as the initial interviews, in
the form of updates and revisions to the initial data. It is
important to note that the goal of the project was not to
derive a final product or set of maps for each port
group, but rather to test the protocols for collecting,
analyzing, and presenting locally relevant information.

Confidentiality was critical to the success of the
project and all information remained anonymous
throughout the entire study. During the group sessions,
we asked for the fishermen’s permission to share the
aggregate information with other ports and/or use it in
presentations and publications. The data can be
delineated by port, but the fine-grained data remain
confidential. This is essential since many fishermen are
concerned about revealing their specific fishing spots to
potential competitors. Due to the sensitive nature of the
subject material, we were also careful to ensure that
fishermen maintained ownership of their information.
The complete project database and maps are housed at
the Institute for Fisheries Research, the research arm of
PCFFA. Although we did not collect the data in order
to advocate a detailed MPA plan or any other specific
management outcome, many of the participating fisher-
men were interested in using the compiled information
as a platform for further discussions and asked for
received material pertaining to their port, as well as the
summary results for the entire region.
4. Results and discussion

In this section, we present the results from the local
knowledge interviews. Our study was not designed to
triangulate the fishermen’s knowledge with other
sources of data and scientific publications. This is,
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clearly, a logical extension of the work presented here.
For the purposes of this study, we focused on testing a
fieldwork and spatial analysis design that may have
broader applications for data gathering related to
fisheries and marine management.

4.1. Demographics

The interviewed fishermen represent a diverse cross-
section of the fishing community in the North-Central
region of California. The interview pool consisted of 21
commercial fishermen and 6 recreational boat captains
using a variety of gear types to catch a diversity of
species. To maintain the integrity of the project, it was
important that each fisherman had extensive experience
in California fisheries, and, together, the interviewees
represented 677 years of experience in the marine
environment. Eighty-one percent of interviewees had
been fishing for 20 years or longer, 67% had at least 25
years of experience, and 48% had been fishermen for at
least 30 years.

The interview pool also represented a range of
fisheries typical of the US West Coast. Most fishermen
participate in more than one fishery during the year due
to seasonal and daily catch limits. In general, fishermen
in the study area diversify among fisheries in order to
support themselves financially. In order of proportion in
our sample, the fisheries prosecuted by the study
participants are salmon (81%), crab (52%), rockfish
(52%), albacore tuna (33%),3 California halibut or
sand dabs (26%), sea urchins (18%), ‘‘baitfish’’ (7%—
including sardine, mackerel and herring), and sea
cucumbers (7%).

Participants were fairly evenly distributed along the
North-Central region of California: 22% fish out of
Mendocino County, 22% out of Bodega Bay, 11% out
of Bolinas (a smaller port between San Francisco and
Bodega Bay), 19% out of San Francisco and 26% out of
Half Moon Bay. These proportions correspond roughly
to the ports’ share of North-Central California fisheries.
The northernmost area, Mendocino County, is sparsely
populated and the fishermen are distributed along a
large portion of the Coast. We interviewed fishermen in
Albion, Pt. Arena, and Fort Bragg. The latter lies in one
of the DFG’s ‘‘overlap areas’’ (see Fig. 1), and many
fishermen from this port utilize portions of the coast
within the study area proper.

While not intended as a representative sample,
numerous gear types were nonetheless represented in
the study. Most fishermen fish for more than one species
and therefore use more than one gear type. These
3 Since the study focused on state waters out to three miles, tuna are

not pertinent to our analysis. We decided, however, not to constrain

the interviews to just state waters, since most fishermen regularly fish in

state and federal waters.
percentages represent the fisheries that the interviewees
participate in consistently, as opposed to any dormant
permits they might have. Many of the interviewed
fishermen have used most of the following gear types at
one time in their career:

* 41% use pots
* 26% use hook and line
* 22% troll
* 19% dive on compressed air
* 15% use nets, including trawl nets, seine net, and

Scottish seine
* 11% longline
* 22% use shallow-water light tackle for recreational

charter boats

The study is not comprehensive or completely
reflective of the fishing activities off the North-central
coast. For example, surf or beach fishermen were not
included, and few fishermen who participate in the ‘‘live
fish’’ fishery were interviewed. Also, since the study
focused on state waters, offshore gear like bottom and
midwater trawls are not represented. While some
fishermen offered extra information, we did not fully
inquire or incorporate information about fishing activ-
ities outside of 3 miles from the coast, the boundary of
the state’s jurisdiction.

4.2. Oceanographic conditions

Oceanographic conditions greatly affect fishermen
and fishing practices, making fishing a dangerous way to
earn a living. The weather affects when and where
fishermen can go out, and oceanographic conditions
affect the location and abundance of fish. The weather
pattern off California is characterized by winds pre-
dominantly from the Northwest or North-Northwest in
the summer, and from the Southeast during the winter.

All fishermen agreed on the importance of protecting
critical anchorages and transit passages during the siting
of MPAs. Due to the dangerous, ever-changing nature
of the ocean environment, fishermen must be able to
access shelter in the protected coves and inlets along the
coast. The fishermen have been concerned that the
MLPA will affect anchorage sites and transit passages.
Although the CDFG has indicated that anchorages will
not be affected by any MPAs implemented under the
MLPA, the fishermen felt it was important to capture
critical anchorages in the study. From North to South,
these are Arena Cove, Fish Rocks, Stewarts Pt., Fisk
Mill Cove, Fort Ross Cove, Russian Gulch, Bodega
Bay, Drakes Bay, Bolinas Bay, Shelter Cove, Pigeon Pt.,
Pt. Año Nuevo, and the South Farallon Island; they are
shown in Fig. 3.

The fishermen we interviewed firmly believe that the
most important factor determining the rise and decline
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of fish stocks are natural cycles and changing oceano-
graphic conditions, such as fluctuations in weather,
currents, and temperature. In discussions regarding fish
abundance, fishermen cited small seasonal fluctuations,
as well as larger scale fluctuations such as the El Niño
Southern Oscillation (ENSO). Many fishermen reported
that the entire food chain is affected during El Niño
years and believe ENSO to be ‘‘nature’s cleansing.’’
Many of the lower trophic level organisms die off,
leaving higher trophic level fish thinner and less
abundant. Additionally, fish move further north to find
cooler water, and catches of all fish decrease dramati-
cally. Following El Niño years, fishermen note the
dramatic increase in fish, and fish catches. Salmon, in
particular, tend to rebound extremely well.

Fishermen also discussed the effects of longer-term
ocean regime shifts, such as the Pacific Decadal
Oscillation. After several decades of a warmer water
regime, fishermen (and many scientists) suggest that we
Fig. 3. Critical a
are now entering a cooler water regime. Off the West
Coast, cooler water generally corresponds with higher
ocean productivity and numerous fishermen agree that
the ocean has been more vibrant and full of life over the
past few years. In general, the fishermen interviewed
agree that natural cycles are more important determi-
nants of ocean health and abundance than human
consumption and fishing pressure. Based on this
perspective, many fishermen disagree with the need for
MPAs to enhance fish populations, or indeed the ability
for MPAs to help rebuild fish stocks. There are other
factors that influence fishermen’s disagreement with the
need or appropriateness of MPAs, but larger scale ocean
regime shifts was one of the most commonly cited
reasons. Interestingly, many of the fishermen’s observa-
tions of the effects of regime shifts on fisheries match the
scientific literature quite well [25,26]; however, their
interpretations of the causes of declines in fish abun-
dance are in general at variance with the literature and
nchorages.
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with observed trends in existing marine reserves, where
exploited fish populations are larger than in fished areas
[27–32]. It would be interesting and valuable for
scientists and fishermen to collaborate in a future
extension of this project and compare their data and
perceptions.

Physical oceanography and habitat structure are
important determinants of fish location as different fish
species prefer different habitat types, therefore tending
to congregate in specific areas. Fishermen can often
successfully fish for specific species based on the habitat
of a region. Furthermore, some specific locations along
the coast tend to retain more larvae and have higher fish
abundance. For example, many fishermen indicated that
larvae build up off Point Reyes due to the current
pattern and physical structures present. Additionally,
many salmon and tuna fishermen can locate fish based
on slight temperature changes referred to as ‘‘slicks’’ or
‘‘rips,’’ as fish tend to congregate along the temperature
gradients.

4.3. Biological information

4.3.1. Health of stocks

During the interviews, fishermen were asked to
identify species that were ‘‘non-threatened’’ or in good
health, as well as which species they considered to be
‘‘threatened’’ or that had declined over the length of
their careers. The following statistics represent a
compilation of the interviewees’ answers. It is important
to note that these were open-ended questions and that
most fishermen answered in the context of the fisheries
in which they participate.
Table 1

Summary of biological information about stocks

(A) Stock/

fishery

(B) Proportion of interview pool and

their assessment of respective stocks

(C) Propo

fishery, an

Salmon 78%—Very good health 74%—Hea

Crab 37%—Healthy and sustainable 44%—sus

Rockfish 33%—Certain species healthy;

81%—Shelf and/or nearshore

species in serious decline

54%—hea

Albacore tuna 30%—Improving 67%—goo

Urchin 80%—hea

Halibut 67%—hea

Sanddab 100%—su

a The fishery for salmon is prosecuted on a mixture of stocks, both wild

considered healthy, despite the threatened or endangered status of several w
Some patterns emerge when comparing responses
aggregated across the entire interview pool, to stratifica-
tions of it by participation in a fishery or by assessment
category of a stock. For example, of all the fishermen
interviewed for this project, 37% characterized the crab
fishery as healthy and sustainable, whereas 44% of those
participating in the fishery thought so. The summary of
fishery assessments from a 2001 status report by the
CDFG is included for comparison.

Comparing columns B and C, Table 1 suggests that,
for all species but salmon, fishermen participating in a
particular fishery have a more optimistic assessment of
the health of the associated stocks than the interview pool
as a whole. This also holds for the assessment of some
rockfish stocks as ‘‘in decline’’, which is felt by fewer of
the fishermen participating in that fishery (70%) than of
the interview pool over all (81%). There are several
possible explanations for this pattern. First, most fisher-
men answered the questions within the context of their
own fishery and frequently couched their responses in
terms of fisheries they know best from personal
experience by explicitly stating their hesitancy to talk
about fisheries in which they do not participate. Secondly,
fishermen may tend to be more optimistic about the
fisheries in which they participate if they have ‘‘migrated’’
from a fishery exhibiting a worse trend or if they are
relatively young or recent participants. This may be an
indication of the ‘‘shifting baseline’’ phenomenon because
more recent entrants to a fishery may assess the stock
status relative to their experience of the fishery rather
than the underlying trend [34]. Thirdly, in the case of
rockfish, fishermen have been able to move into newer
and more lucrative markets—notably for live rockfish—
based on formerly unexploited species. Since fishing
rtion of participants in a

d their assessment of it

(D) Fishery status as assessed by

CDFG [33]

lthy Healthya

tainable Healthy

lthy; 70%—in decline Many in poor health (to the extent

known), some overfished

d health Relatively healthy

lthy In decline

lthy In decline

stainable In good condition

and hatchery produced, making it difficult to assess. It is generally

ild spawning populations.
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income is a function of price and quantity, the fish-
ermen’s perception of the relative health of a fishery may
partly be a function of the income they receive.

With the exception of urchins and halibut, both of
which the CDFG assessed as in decline in 2001, the
fishermen’s assessment matches the state managers’
assessment of stocks. Our project was not designed to
be a comprehensive comparison of fishermen’s knowl-
edge to ‘‘official’’ science, and there is nothing in the
interviews that could be analyzed to explain the
origins of the (dis)similarities of the assessments. This
would, however, be an interesting avenue for further
inquiry. The ‘‘very good’’ health of the California
salmon fishery is attributed to the changing ocean
cycles, as well as the improvements in watershed
health, and the successful hatchery system. Interestingly,
none of the fishermen mentioned the 90% reduction in
fleet size since the 1980s as a factor contributing to this
trend [33].

The status of rockfish, in our study as in the fishery
over all, is confounded by the fact that it is a
multispecies fishery, many stocks of which are not
assessed. Some of the more than 80 federally managed
groundfish species, approximately 54 of which occur off
California, are overfished while others still continue to
thrive. Correspondingly, Table 1 reveals some interest-
ing nuances: a third of the fishermen (33%) identified at
least some stocks as healthy, but most of them (81%)
said that shelf rockfish, nearshore rockfish, or some
combination thereof, are seriously threatened and have
declined significantly in the last several decades. There
was almost uniform agreement that trawling is extre-
mely detrimental to rockfish populations, even among
trawlers themselves. None of the interviewed trawlers
target rockfish, and they all agreed that past trawling
techniques have contributed to rockfish population
declines. Specifically, most interviewed fishermen cite
the extensive use of ‘‘roller gear’’ (trawls fitted with
rollers that make it possible to fish higher relief
substrates—where many rockfish species live—without
tearing or hanging up) as an important factor con-
tributing to rockfish declines.4 Furthermore, some
fishermen criticized managers for not only allowing
roller gear, but also subsidizing its use in the past.

4.3.2. Critical habitat

Participants agreed that bays and estuaries, as well as
kelp forests, are very important for spawning and need
to be protected. Fishermen found it difficult to pinpoint
a few specific spawning areas due to the variation among
species, as well as seasonal considerations. For example,
rockfish depend on rocky areas, but the depth varies
with each species. Sanddabs spawn on soft bottom
during the summertime, and urchin spawn virtually
4 Note that our study did not include fishermen who use roller gear.
everywhere during the spring. Fishermen also noted
variance in spawning times and areas along different
parts of the coast.

Fishermen identified areas of high biological diversity
that are closely linked to known spawning areas.
Fishermen indicated that rocky kelp areas have high
biological diversity, as well as reefs and other structures.
As shown in Fig. 4, the portion of coast off Mendocino
County was often noted for its high biological diversity,
especially the Sea Ranch area, and the region from
Fisk Mill Cove to Fort Ross Cove. Other areas noted
for high biodiversity include: Pt. Arena wash rock,
Bodega Head, Point Reyes, Duxbury Reef, Cordell
Bank, the area from Pescadero to Pt. Ano Nuevo, and
estuaries.

Interviewees were also asked to identify areas that had
been historically productive, but may now be ‘‘fished
out.’’ Such areas—combining good habitat but econom-
ically unattractive to fishermen—could potentially make
good candidates for MPAs because they represent low
opportunity costs of implementation. Sixty percent of
fishermen said there were no fished out areas along this
portion of coast. Several interviewees, however, did
indicate a few areas that are not as productive in terms
of fish yields as they once were, and that could
potentially benefit from protection. These are summar-
ized together with the biodiversity areas in Fig. 4.

4.4. Management

Fishermen are highly influenced by management
decisions, and management is a popular topic of
conversation. Most fishermen think that fishery manage-
ment is currently flawed, and that California fisheries
would be better off if agencies such as the CDFG had
less influence over the fisheries. Many fishermen also
blame the current plight of California marine fisheries
on the mismanagement of trawlers during the 1970s and
1980s (see Section 4.3.1).

Eighty-five percent of interviewees believe that stock
assessments are inaccurate, ranging from ‘‘flawed’’ to
‘‘completely ludicrous.’’ Fishermen cite numerous rea-
sons for their poor opinion of stock assessments; for
example, exclusion of fishermen and their expertise in
the process, infrequency of surveys, and poor choice of
sampling locations. Many fishermen feel that stock
assessments will never improve enough to be used as an
accurate fisheries management tool, but suggestions for
improvement include: more comprehensive methods
such as annual assessments rather than tri-annual and
better sampling locations; using more fishermen’s
knowledge by having trained biologist observers on-
board fishing vessels and using better landing data, such
as catch-per-unit-effort data. Many of the fishermen
interviewed felt that the rockfish populations, if left
unfished for a small period of time, would rebound
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rapidly. This sentiment is in stark contrast to the federal
stock assessments, which for the overfished stocks
estimate required rebuilding periods on the order of
decades [35]. Controversies over the merit and accuracy
of stock assessments are at the center of disagreements
between fishermen and managers [36,37], and our
findings certainly reflect the culture of distrust of the
science that drives fishery management.

Eight-two percent of interviewees believe that marine
pollution in some form is a problem. Pollution types
cited include sewage outfall, floating trash, sedimenta-
tion associated with development and logging, bilge
dumping, agricultural runoff, and heavy metal buildup.
There was consensus among the fishermen interviewed
that pollution is primarily focused around urban areas,
such as the San Francisco Bay, and other more densely
populated coastal areas. Fishermen most often noted
effects from sewage treatment plants, such as an anoxic
zone near the Pacifica plant, as well as evidence of
effects on kelp and seafood health from carcinogenic
chemicals in the sewage outfall.

The ultimate goal of this project was to discuss the
MLPA with the fishermen, include their knowledge in
the management process, and identify areas of critical
economic importance as well as those that the fishermen
think would be acceptable closure candidates. The
project was premised on the notion that implementation
of the MLPA will involve some form of fully protected
marine reserves, and participants were asked to frame
their responses based on this premise.

Perhaps not surprisingly, almost all the fishermen
interviewed were staunchly opposed to marine reserves.
They argued that they are already over-regulated, and
many cited the recent shelf closures in federal waters as
an example of how greatly reduced their fishing
opportunities have already become. Fishermen said that
they use multiple parts of the nearshore environment
over a year or over their career, and there are few, if any,
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areas that they could give up for protection without
some negative impact on their income. Many fishermen
asserted that they need all areas of the nearshore
environment because they fish multiple species that live
in different areas, and fish are always moving. In other
words, they need multiple areas for ‘‘insurance.’’
Furthermore, despite some scientific evidence that
marine reserves enhance fishery yields through spillover
[38,39], fishermen are still waiting for conclusive
evidence that marine reserves will directly benefit
fisheries before they approve of closing portions of the
ocean to fishing.

There is also a general distrust of scientists and
environmentalists among the interviewees. Fishermen
feel that their ideas and views have not been considered
in the past, and that they have little input regarding the
management of their livelihood. Additionally, fishermen
hesitated to discuss the siting of marine reserves, because
they feel that scientists and environmentalists will
misuse or misinterpret their information. As stated
above, 85% of interviewed fishermen feel that stock
assessments are flawed, that their information has not
been well used for management, and more importantly,
that they could contribute more accurate and detailed
information to improve the situation, but that the
agencies have not been very receptive. As a result of past
interactions, there is a lot of frustration and distrust.
This historical context helps illuminate the fishermen’s
skepticism of management or conservation tools such as
marine reserves.

Despite their opposition, many fishermen did ac-
knowledge that new marine reserves are likely to be
implemented under the MLPA. With this understand-
ing, most interviewees were willing to discuss siting
considerations for marine reserves. During the interview
process, we asked the fishermen to identify two different
categories of areas on nautical charts: critical economic
areas, i.e., those that they rely most on for their
livelihood and would thus be least likely to give up,
and acceptable closure candidates—areas that the fish-
ermen would be willing to consider for protection using
some form of marine reserves. These may be areas that
the fishermen never or rarely fishes, or whose biological
values outweigh their economic significance.

Given the sensitive nature of this information, the
fishermen requested that these maps not be disseminated
for fear that they be misconstrued as a siting proposal or
consensus statement. We therefore discuss the results
solely in narrative form. There are some areas that
multiple fishermen agree upon. For example, roughly
one third of the fishermen interviewed identified an area
known as Sea Ranch off the Mendocino Coast as an
acceptable closure candidate. There was, however, also
disagreement. In comparing the fishermen’s responses
on both critical economic areas and acceptable closure
candidates, we found a 17% overlap between these
opposing categories. Much of this overlap is due to the
variation in targeted species. Since each species requires
a unique set of oceanographic and habitat conditions,
one fisherman’s ‘‘bread and butter’’ area is another’s
closure candidate. Hence, a rockfish fisherman may
suggest sandy areas for closure, which are preferred by
halibut fishermen, who in turn might suggest rocky
habitat for closure.

We also compared the fishermen-identified areas to
the initial set of CDFG draft maps. Significantly, there
is both a 42% overlap between critical economic areas
and the MPAs proposed in the draft maps, and a 30%
overlap between acceptable closure candidates and the
initial draft maps. The first result explains the consider-
able controversy and public outcry surrounding the
release of the initial draft maps in 2001. By using
logbook data that record fishermen’s catches by area,
and using targeted species as habitat proxies [22], the
department had inadvertently chosen some of the
economically most important areas off the coast for
closure. Effectively, based on the implied habitat
associations, the higher the catch reported for a
particular block for species that, for example, are
associated with rocky habitat, the more likely that area
would be proposed for closure in the draft maps. Catch
per unit area is high in blocks with high catch, and is
also an indicator of the economic importance of an area.
On the other hand, the second result suggests that there
is some potential for fishermen and managers to engage
in a constructive dialogue in MPA planning processes.
Based on the results from our study, it would appear
that there is at least some shared understanding about
areas that are worthwhile to protect.

4.5. Results for selected areas of the California coast

In this section, we summarize the results for the study
region, from North to South:

Arena Rock, off Pt. Arena in Mendocino County,
was characterized as an area of high biological diversity.
Fishermen identified it both as a critical economic area
and an acceptable closure candidate. This is significant
because most of the fishermen interviewed stay fairly
close to their home ports and did not comment on areas
outside their own fishing zones. Hence, the dual
assessment is likely due to the diversity of fishermen in
the study and the fact that they each utilize different
habitats.

The area known as Sea Ranch, from Gualala Point to
Black Point, was identified as an acceptable closure
candidate by one third of the participants. It was also
identified as having high biological diversity and is
thought to have been a historically productive area.

The fishermen we interviewed did not focus their
fishing effort on the area from Black Point to Bodega
Head. They did emphasize the numerous important
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anchorages in this stretch, which is also considered to be
biologically diverse.

Bodega Head south to Point Reyes is another area
that contains overlap between critical economic areas
and acceptable closure candidates. The Pt. Reyes bluff is
already closed to 85 feet (about 14 fathoms) [40], but
many fishermen recommended the closure be extended
to 30 fathoms. There is considerable disagreement
regarding the area from Pt Reyes bluff to the Golden
Gate. The estuaries and Duxbury Reef were noted as
having high historical productivity and high biological
diversity, but the responses indicate that the area is both
acceptable as a closure candidate and is economically
critical.

Thirty percent of interviewed fishermen agree that the
Farallon Islands are critical economic areas. Fishermen
most often noted the importance of the South Island as
both a critical economic area and an important
anchorage. Conversely, 15% of interviewed fishermen
identified a small portion of the Farallon Islands as an
acceptable closure candidate, and the Farallons were
also noted for historical productivity.

The area south of the San Francisco Bay did not
engender many comments regarding their economic
importance or closure potential. Shelter Cove is a
critical anchorage site, and the area just south was
identified as being historically productive.

Recreational fishermen use much of the nearshore
waters, from Half Moon Bay down to Pt. Ano Nuevo;
this area is vital to their business. Other fishermen we
interviewed out of Half Moon Bay fish outside of state
waters.

The area north of Pescadero to Pt. Ano Nuevo is
thought by fishermen to be extremely biodiverse, and is
an especially important fishing area. Fifty percent of the
recreational fishermen (11% of our total sample) we
interviewed suggested that an area just south of Pt. Año
Nuevo might be an acceptable closure candidate.
5. Conclusions

This project focused on methods for collecting local
knowledge and standardizing it in ways that lend
themselves to integration into policy processes. We
found that a participatory study design and in situ
interviews yielded a nearly 100% response rate and
provided a rich source of information on biological and
socioeconomic considerations pertinent to MPA plan-
ning in California. The project deliberately was not
intended to compare this local information with all the
available data sources. Rather, it is intended to suggest a
procedure for eliciting and interpreting local knowledge
as a practical source of information for marine planning
processes. Triangulation with other data and validation
would form part of a comprehensive analysis for
planning purposes.

We anticipate that both the information collected in
the course of this study, as well as the methods and
protocol used for obtaining it, will be a useful
contribution to the MLPA process. Products include
(1) a protocol for rapid socioeconomic assessment, (2) a
database of fishermen’s knowledge and information,
and (3) a geographic information system (GIS) of
fishermen’s ecological information and socioeconomic
concerns for further use in the MLPA process. The
project could be improved with further iterations, as
well as with a larger pool of participants and extensions
to other user groups. The maps produced to date do not
reflect a consensus among the fishermen, nor was that
the goal of the project. We originally thought, however,
that these maps could be a tool for the fishermen to
bring their knowledge into the MLPA process. This goal
remains as the project moves forward. We are currently
planning follow-up and additional interviews to expand
the sample size, and create more detailed and mean-
ingful information.

In general, fishermen are opposed to marine reserves
and they perceive that every portion of the coast is used
by one type of fishermen or another, making it
economically critical to somebody. Participation in the
study certainly did not influence the interviewees’
opinions regarding the necessity of marine reserves,
and most interviewees still staunchly oppose them. They
did, however, comment on the ease of the interview
process and its potential for people outside the fishing
community to benefit from the knowledge they have
gained over their fishing careers. Many fishermen
expressed interest in using the aggregate information
in the MLPA process. The project has other benefits—
namely, it is inexpensive, effective, and replicable.
Additionally, the information is compatible with other
data gathering activities, especially as GIS is becoming
more prevalent in marine resource analysis.

Given the history of distrust and contention in marine
management, it is important to consider socioeconomic
concerns early on in any policy process. The high degree
of overlap between the CDFG’s draft MPAs and the
fishermen’s critical economic areas exemplifies the
danger of ignoring socioeconomic concerns. That is
not to say that socioeconomics should trump conserva-
tion concerns. Rather, accommodating socioeconomic
concerns while adhering to ecological standards or
criteria forms the crux of the policy process. As this
project has demonstrated, the process of incorporating
local knowledge into decision-making may have an
important dual function: in addition to yielding
pertinent information, looking at the MPA siting
question through the lens of the fishermen’s socio-
economic concerns may help identify less contentious
siting alternatives. As the considerable overlap between
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closure candidates and the CDFG draft maps suggests,
there may exist areas that are or have been biologically
productive and are relatively ‘‘cheaper’’ to give up. This
presents a challenge, but the participatory approach to
socioeconomic analysis described here is one tool that
may warrant further exploration.
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